
Stopping Animals 
By Rahsaan Thomas 
He ambles down Boyland Avenue scouting for shade and food in the now unfamiliar neighborhood. He’s been 
roaming for hours, looking for opportunities in the revamped neighborhood that holds no place for him and a 
sun that leaves no place for cover. His throat feels like unmixed concrete. 
Nearby, working in her garden beneath the relentless sun, Maria is watering her flowers. She adores playing in 
the dirt after her husband leaves for the office and her kids go off to school. Noticing her neighbor's 
thirsty-brown grass, she sprays to the right, through the wire fence. Smiling at her good deed, she hums. 
Through Maria’s fence, he sees the water spouting, and heads towards the hose with lassitude, not caring 
about the woman holding it. He pushes through an unlocked gate in the three-foot fence and wobbles her way. 
Maria hears strange snuffling sounds behind her. When she turns, she drops the hose and begins to wail. The 
startled intruder rises up and lashes out. Sharp nails graze her right arm. Blood drips onto her tan clogs. 
Running blindly into the house, she slams the glass door, locking it behind her. Stumbling to the coffee table, 
she picks up her phone. 
"9ll, what's your emergency?" 
"I've just been attacked by a big, black… black hairy animal!" screeches Maria. 
  
A few blocks away, rookie officer Jose Lopez sits with his regrets while Captain Michael Conner drives the 
patrol car. They are approaching the block where Lopez’s former partner killed an unarmed teenager a week 
earlier. Out the passenger window, a portrait of 17-year-old Rodney Sanchez has been spray-painted on the 
side of a Starbucks. The teen's somber eyes glancing downward from under a baseball cap contrast with his 
smiling face. He looks too young to be dead. Lopez turns his neck as far towards the window as he can to hide 
the water filling his eyes. 
Beside the mural, a pre-teen with brown skin and Hispanic features places an old catcher's mitt among rows of 
flowers, baseball cards and flickering candles. Looking up from beneath his hoodie, the kid glares and raises 
his middle finger at the squad car. 
Lopez feels Conner staring at him, hears the captain sigh before speaking. "We have a duty to protect and 
serve, but you have to stay alive to do that. When you feel danger, trust your instincts and your training." 
“He was a kid.” 
“A kid your partner had reason to believe possessed a gun.” 
“But he didn’t.” 
“Hey, hey these communities don’t cooperate with us, so how are we supposed to tell who is who? Believe me, 
backing your partner was the right thing.” 
The rookie hears the captain but still can't shake what had happened to the teen memorialized on a wall. So 
heavy are Lopez’s thoughts that at first, he doesn’t notice a dispatcher’s urgent voice squawking in the 
background. 
"... attacked a woman and is to be considered extremely dangerous. Last seen in the backyard area of Eighth 
and Boyland Avenue." 
"Take the call," says Conner as he wheels the black and white, red and blue lights flashing and the siren 
screaming. Lopez braces himself against the dashboard with his right hand and reaches for the radio with the 
left. 
"He jumped a fence and is headed toward Seventh," crackles the radio. 
"We're coming down Boyland, approaching Seventh now," Lopez answers. 



The cruiser brakes in front of Maria's Tudor. A pathway curves around the side into the back yard. Conner 
jumps out and sprints down the passageway. Lopez follows him.  
Lopez turns the corner of the home to find Conner in the backyard aiming his firearm at a seven-foot black 
bear standing on its hind legs. The bear bellows, claws at the air and then drops down to all fours. A brick wall 
and a six-foot wooden fence boxes the bear in a corner, leaving only one escape route. The bear charges. 
Lopez panics, drawing his Glock 19. 
"Don't shoot, he's just an animal!" yells Conner. 
The officers move out the way, corralling the bear towards another empty backyard. The beast jumps the 
fence. 
Two men in green uniforms from Animal Control arrive with a tranquilizer rifle. Conner grabs the tranq gun from 
them and gives pursuit. Lopez and Animal Control trail them. The bear runs past the side of a house and 
reaches the corner of Seventh and Boyland. 
"Stop him," cries Lopez, confused and angry. 
The captain pulls the trigger and a shot echoes. A dart smacks the bear in his right hindquarter. The animal 
halts in mid-step, growls and turns towards Conner, who fires once more. This shot hits the bear's chest. The 
animal closes his eyes, shakes his head real slow and begins to retreat with the darts sticking out of him. The 
officers follow the beast down the empty residential block toward Rodney's memorial. 
The boy's painted eyes appear to be watching the wild animal struggling towards him. The bear’s eyelids shut 
and he drops onto the ground with a thud, knocking over cards, smothering candle flames, and smashing 
stuffed animals. 
Lopez looks up at Rodney’s accusing eyes, then lowers his chin. 
 


